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We have studied time evolution of BCS spectra 
of He - like S XV, Ca XIX and Fe XXV ions 
observed by the Y ohkoh satellite for two flares on 
6th September 1992 at 05:05 and 08:59. Electron 
temperatures are derived through synthetic spectra 
of S XV, Ca XIX and Fe XXV ions. Apparent 
ion temperatures are derived from the line width of 
S XV and Ca XIX spectra. The emission measures 
and other parameters derived from the spectra are 
compared with HXT and radio data. 
We can obtain the following plasma parameters 
from BCS spectra ; 
i) electron temperature from the intensity ratios, ii) 
ion temperature from the line broadening, iii) 
volume emission measure from the absolute line 
intensity, iv) ion ratios from the intensity ratios 
among the lines produced by the inner-shell 
excitation. These values are derived as a function 
of time. 
Time dependent spectra are classified into four 
phases as follows, 
1) Initial phase (05:10- 05:13) ... Counting rates 
are very low, almost constant and increases 
gradually with time. The Ca XIX spectra show the 
electron temperature around 0.8 ke V. Apparent ion 
temperatures of the main component are about 2 -
3 ke V which indicates the turbulence of 100 km/s. 
2) Rising phase (05:13- 05:16) ... Counting rate 
begins to increase very rapidly. The electron 
temperatures increase following the increase of the 
counting rate as shown in Fig.1. Line widths 
become broader than those in the initial phase and 
the blue shifted component appears obviously at 
the beginning of the rising phase as shown in 
Fig.2. 
3) Maximum phase (05:16- 05:18) ... Counting 
rates and the electron temperatures reach the 
maximum. The maximum electron temperature 
from Fe XXV is about 2 ke V. The ion temperature 
from Ca XIX goes down and reaches the values 
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lower than the electron temperatures to be around 
1.5 keV. 
4) Decay phase (05:18- 05:25) ... The electron 
temperature decreases from 2 ke V to 1 ke V as well 
as the counting rates. The ion temperature becomes 
a little larger to be around 1.5-2 keV. 
The ion abundance ratios n(Li)/n(He) derived 
from Fe XXV spectra are always larger than those 
in the ionization equilibrium, where n(Li) is the ion 
densities of Li-like ions. This result indicates that 
the ionization balance is not in ionization 
equilibrium in solar flares although this problem 
has to be discussed more carefully with the atomic 
data. 
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Fig.1 Time evolution of the electron temperature 
derived from S XV, Ca XIX and Fe XXV spectra. 
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Fig.2 The Ca XIX spectra in the rising phase. 
The main (<lj>m) and the blue shifted <<Ii>b) 
components are fitted separately 
